
Information and prices for experts and insurance companies

With over 20 years’ experience in claims management and a perfectly coordinated system, CARTV is the right partner when 

it comes to calculating residual value in a competent, professional and optimised manner. We are perfectly tuned for the 

digital age: we offer an ideal symbiosis of the latest technology and a team that can provide you with personal support and 

specialised expertise.

CARTV: the salvage 

exchange that adds value.

CARTV, a Global Services TV a.s. brand, was 
established in 1998. With locations in Munich, 

Bratislava and Warsaw and a broad network of 
dealers, CARTV offers comprehensive service when 

it comes to calculating residual value. Upon request, 
CARTV can provide support via a pool of service 

staff to handle the sale of vehicles of any kind. 

We offer the best 
price-performance 
ratio.



CARTV salvage exchange 

Listing a vehicle on CARTV portal, with bid €18.00    per listing

CARTV check

Calculating a market value range   €2.50    per query

Optional queries:

•  VIN 

•  DAT (Deutsche Automobil Treuhand) complete vehicle valuation

•  DAT rental car records

  €1.00    per query  

  €4.00     per query  

  €1.30    per query  

CARTV historical check

Calculating a market value range with specific date (09/2009 onwards) € 249.00   per query  

CARTV fleet

Selling platform for leasing and fleet vehicles

Listing a vehicle on CARTV fleet portal, incl. all photos free of charge

Fee per handled purchase €129.00  per purchase

Fee per handled sale €129.00  per sale

CARTV price information

All prices shown are net and are subject to statutory value-added tax. Payment is due upon receipt of invoice. The General Terms & Conditions of APE Ptacek Engineering GmbH  
and respectively GLOBAL SERVICES TV a.s. shall apply. For further details, see www.cartv.eu. Applicable in Germany. Status: 1 January 2019.
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Interested in finding out more?
For further information, visit www.cartv.eu. 

And don’t hesitate to contact us by phone or via e-mail.

 

Tel:      +49 89 630 209-0 

E-mail: vertrieb-sv@cartv.eu


